After 45 years of breeding, Rutgers introduces its first *Cornus kousa* dogwood. This medium-sized eye-catching tree combines disease & pest resistance with cold & heat tolerance and features unique, deep pink shimmering bracts that last six to eight weeks.

The latest Rutgers release from the world’s foremost dogwood breeding program.

- First consistently dark pink-to-fuchsia bracted *C. kousa* dogwood; shimmers in the sun!
- Can flower in its second year; heavy display soon after.
- Medium-to-large ~5” bracts last six to eight weeks.
- Bract color does not fade when exposed to high spring temperatures!
- Grows to 10’ in eight years.
- USDA Plant Hardiness Zones 5-8.

Limited availability for 2016. For more information or to order liners from licensed propagators, visit [http://agproducts.rutgers.edu/dogwood](http://agproducts.rutgers.edu/dogwood) or email segal@otc.rutgers.edu.